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WAR W lit II) BE MOST COSTLY j

Army and Nary Expert! Figure on
Outcome of Clath.

NEITHER NATION WOULD PROFIT

Tremendous Klpraae and l.nn Woald
Sorely, folio Otkrr Nations

Might (oilfit Control
f Pacific.

NEW YORK. July 13 A dispatch to ths
Tribune from Washington. IJ. C. says; i

Terrible would he trie results nf war Jin.
t 11, 1nitA.l, u . .tii mi. u Dniri ami japan anaSlight In comparison would be the iitvnn-K- 4

to the xirior In the 1udmnt of hlgliarmy and navy ifflwri In Washington.
Statistics which have been collected by
the military lf piirtnient forecast appallingconsequence nil Justify the demand thaiJingoism cease Its efforts to promote a eon-flir- t.

These statistics are brined upon re-
sults of the war between Russia and Ja-
pan and of that between the United Statesand Spain.

According to statement made at thewar and Navy departments vistcrday theconsequence of a war between the I nlted
FtHtes and Japan would Include:

Destruction of fleet of one or other of
the camhatanta.

1 os of territory by vanquished.
ftockade of porta.
Vaat Injury to commerce of both, but

espeelallv of loser.
Tremendous long of life.Heavy addltlona to national debta andconsequent Increase In taxation.

of prestige by nation suing forpeace.
The conqueror would enjor theae frulta

of victory:
Additional territory: In case the United
fates triumphed, the Inland of Formosa:Firopo, especially Russia, would opno

Ameiican succession of Japan as a protec-
tor wf Corea and occupation of Japanese
Island would be Impossible.

Tn case Japanese were victor' Philip-pine island. Guam, Tutulla. Hawaii andperhaps Alaska and Panama canal lone,though these Jnt named are doubtful.Increase In lnternatlnal prestltre.
claim to control Pacific ocean,

which claim would be contested by the
other rreat maratlme nations.

Yamamoto Visits Ship Yarda.
Admiral Yamamoto and hla staff, who

have received much attention during: their
brief atay In New York, left for Philadel-
phia early today, where several big ahlp
yarda and League Island navy yard
will be visited. Admiral Yamamoto and
Ambassador Aokl were guests of the Nip-
pon club at a dinner last night. The func-
tion was Japanese In every respect. The
food was Japanese, the music was of
Japan and all the speeches were In Japa-ne- sj

)ere waa not a person present who
A. Japanese and everything that

evk.hody aald had to do with the glory
of Nippon.

Most of the members of the Nippon club
re young men and when Admiral Yama-

moto got up to talk he proceeded to give
them aome good advice about perseverance
and strict attention to business. Not once
did he refer to the American-Japanea- e

question. Aa one of the members put It,
he talked as an "elder atateamnn" to those
who were his juniors In yeara and experi-
ence.

Congressman Is for Peace.
KILLINGLY. Conn.. July

George L. Lllley of Watcrhury was
the speaker today on the occasion of Old
Homo day and he discussed nt some lengtii
the Japanese question. He said that the

'probability of war between the Untied
Btatea and Japan was unthinkable, and that
the tremendous cost of such a conflict was
Its greatest deterrent. lie said that there
la no group of financiers that would finance

war against this country for two reasons.
first, because no nation would dare to Incur
the 111 will of this country. an,l secondly,
they know Japan's securities would be bad
Irr stnien.s
jThc congressman said It was also un-
thinkable that England would permit Japan
to hvnr with England's own flesh and blood.

PLUCKS NEEDJLES FROM BODY

New York Wonderful Kieedle Woman
Get Ilnay Trlth Her Pointed

System.

Miss Mollle Dressier, the human pin-
cushion, has broken out atrnln. and Is In
Fordham hospital, where she lies In a cot,
occasionally picking a needle from her
elbow or her knee. The doctors and nurses
stand around her, eying her like the folks
from Hohokus gaze on the ostrich man In
the museum.

For Mollle la the original and only noedle
woman, and this Is her third sojourn In a
hospital.

This little woman, though she does not
know why. seems to go to needles as a
steady article of diet, and the needles,
arier a week or so nave a habit or popping
out at unexpected moments and places.

Mollle has been working for Mrs. John
Mount and Mrs. Mount has been wondering
why all her needles were disappearing. !

Miss Dressier complained nf pains In her
stomach and heart and a stitch In her side.
The latter suggeated needles, and when
Mollle owned up she was a magnet for
missing needles Dr. Rlckelhaupt hustled
her to th Fordham hoapltal In an ambu-
lance.

"ICa the old trouble, doctor," said Mollle,
'with Just a tinge of apology, and then
'rubbing a red spot on her cheek. "I do
' declare there's one coming out now."

"One what?" queried a doctor, who did
' not recognise his visitor.

"Why, a needle, of course. I ate some
three weeks ago. and they oughtn't to have
worked out for a week yet. but I guess the
warm weather has brought them out ahead
of time."

he got one from her right leg lata In
the night. New York Press..

When a man wean clothe that
ara out of atyle, either he la ao
poor that he haa to worry about
aomethlnf elae r he la ae rich
that be doesn't have te worry
about anything.

No need oa earth te wear eeor,
UMltttng cloihea en tbe atreet
when we are

MAKING TO MEASURE

$5 gmumer fruits for $3&.
$4 bummer Bulla lor SO.

S Sojkibmv ftaita, te erdca-- , tor
20, aa4 a like rrdocUoa en all

price.
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Mrs. Emma Stolt, of
Appleton, Wisconsin,

"A neighbor advised tnt to use reruna.
I began to improve at out."

r if 'r.'"- -
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UlWh AiHilftA Dlll.ll
Mrs. Emma Ptolt, 109 Oneida St.,

Wis., writes:
"Tenina has done me a great deal of

good since I began taking It and I am
always glad to speak a good word for It.

"Three years ago I was In a wretche.l
condition with backache, bearing down
pains, and. at times was so sore and lame
that I could not move about. I had In-

flammation and Irritation, and although
I used different remedies they did me
no good.

"A neighbor who had been using re
runs advised me to try it, and I am glad
that I did. I began to Improve as soon
as I took It and I felt much better.

"I thank you for your fine remedy. It
is certainly a godsend to sick women."

Catarrh of the Internal Organs.
Miss Theresa Bertles, White Church,

Mo., writes:
"I suffered with catarrh of the stom-

ach, bowels and Internal organs. Every-
thing I ale seemed to hurt me. I never
had a passage of the bowels without taking
medicine. I was so tired mornings, and
ached all over. I had a pain In my left
side, and the least exertion or excitement
made me short of breath.

"Now, after taking Peruna for six
months, I am as well as I ever was. re-
runa has worked wondera for me. 1 be-

lieve Peruna Is the best medlrlne in the
world, and I recommend It to my friends."

HOW TO R0L0NG LIFE

Pick Oat a Healthy Trade and Jog
Alonav for a Century or

Mere.

It would seem as If every worker would
look foi a healthy trade, because tn the
Opinions of many young people forced to
go out and earn a living and "help th
folk3 at home" It Is bud enough to be
compelled to work, without killing your-

self ut the same time. Yet how many
workers stop to think of that when thuy
go out looking for their first Job? And
If they get started at some unhealthy
trade they usually keep at it until the In-

evitable end comes. They are broken
down before their time und lose years of
their lives.

A little Norwegian girl In

Chicago went to work not long ago In
some kind of a feather factory. Hhe was
handling the wings and skins and bodlsa
of birds saturated with arsenic.

"Isn't the work unhealthy?" her mother
waa asked.

"Yea, maybe," she said, Indifferently.
"But Olga works there. She got the place
by Olga."

And yet 'that mother loves her children
and devotes her Ufa to their comfort, and
well being. She has another daughter In
a clothing factory, where all summer long
the girl is handling cheap and not too
clean cluth, making heavy overcoats,
breathing the lint and dust, stooping
above the dyed and musty garments.

Of course, somebody must make the
matches, polish brass and do other un-

wholesome work. It Is part of the world's
task. If parents understood, however, and
taught their children to shun unhealthy
trades, the scarcity of help would cause
the employers to raise wages. Then the
hazardous worker at least would be able
to live more comfortably while life and
health lasted. No doubt tne reluctance
of g1rs an1 boy. to go into perilous oc
,,.- - wouid do more than the most

efficient
and

Is
however,

coloring matter and

best and
world. the

oew
but the

the
It briina health strength,
tho weakest men Improve when working
in It.

Though not a factory like tar
the healthiest of trades tend-

ing cow stables. Here average length
of life over it haa been ob-

served that many of men who
after cows live he This

the cow Is tbe only animal
whose presence known to be
healthy for men. Even breath of a
cow is Bcnanciai, moui
can proclsely the reason why

labor of wheeling barrow haa
strengthening err mus

cles and Joints that confirmed barrow
wheelers show an average age of nearly

years, and a great many

live to be a hundred. This largely Is be-

cause If man wheels barrew
the wide apart open the chest

and help strengthen the lungs a

Most Iron smelting
work lengthen the of the
wTkrr, If he has good

start with.
Contrary to belief, min-

ing is healthy work, and average of
Ufe here reaches eighty year, the
ouiupoaltlon of ore has an extremely
BtrenVthejJlug effout blood and
nerves. Few copper die before they

of eight-thr- ee or eighty-fou- r.

But oihr hand copper
is hjeky if he sues fifty.

Whisky is te drink, but Its dlslUl.
Ing Is health giving, a fatal foe to
disease serum nearly awry kind. Dis
tillery warkera show the average
of eight ne years ef Ufe, and seldom
suffer from Qlnuaa unless to ttrtem-perano- e.

Oddly aortdents. there
' weald m trade to beat the ateeple- -

jacks far keeping fife gtJtng. The task
of wurkrng great helghta from
are keeps rjerrous system tn

erdcr. snd that Is two-thir- the
tattle. Steeplejacks who not killed
by anriaertt aver- -

are Tribune.
'

If you . . ' . aaiercms
in For columns
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Farewell Banquet Tendered to W. J.
C. Eenyon of Union Stock Tardi.

REGARDS FOR DEPARTING GUEST

Af sir a Thoroughly Informal Testi-
monial of Rsteern la ihlrh He la

Held by the People (

oath Omaha.

hide
The farewell banquet tendered to W. J. C.

Kenyon, the retiring general manager of We
the I'nlon Stock Yards company, waa
fitting testimonial of the generous esteem that
with which the people of both cities re-

garded
Iv

the, qualities of guest of honor.
The arrangements for the occasion rprungj Ve
spontaneously from the sense of fitness In! an'
the case. No one had authority and
no one was responsible. . Some of
Kenyon's most Intimate friends said It

s due him and every one demanded a
re in festivities. There were 160

guests present. The guests filed Into the!
large dining hall of the exchange from the
lobby at S:10. required two hours to
serve the elaborate courses, and tn that

the guests regaled - with music
proceeding from bank of palms at men
east extremity of the dining floor. The
banqueters amused themselves by cheer-
ing

f'r
mosl vigorously those who happened

come In late. Among the last to arrive
was Bruce McCulloch, and he ran blush-
ing with confusion from rounds of ap-

plause to his appointed place at table
of honor. One of pleasant features. In

eyes of majority, was the lack of
any stiffness or formality. Mr. Kenyon In- -

slsted on this feature and came dressed
in aii ordinary business suit. A burst of we

applause followed introduction of the
unique "Mikado ice cream," during

fifth course. The cream. In various
colors, was moulded into kneeling Japa-
nese

asfigures with chocolate each
holding aloft a parasol of oriental pat-

tern.
Amid the first slowly rising smoke

wreaths from cigars, W. J. McCrann, as
loaKtmaster, Introduced the first speaker,
after briefly stating the nature of oc-

casion.
as

H. B. Fleharty responded In his
accustomed eloquent vein to the toast,
"What Shall We Do for a Kenyon?" T. B.
McPherson followed, telling the guest of
honor and his place among the members
of exchange, his toast being, "Our
Quest In the Eyes of the Commission Men."
Mr. McPherson Is always forceful and em-

phatic was more than ordinarily sin-

cere
as

in his good wishes. "Kenyon and the a
South Omaha Merchants" was theme Iv

of John Flynn. Rev. Robert L. Wheeler
an'told briefly of Mr. Kenyon's attitude toward

all charity and good works, his toast being,
"Was He Charitable and Kind?" W.
Queenan kept smile broad the faces
of the listeners with hiB single forcible

begesture his topic, "Shod for the Sub-
way." W. B. Cheek a typical railroad
topic expressed considerable feeling
under the "Sorry to Pull the
Coupling on This T. J. O'Neill spoke
on the theme, "Ileal Estate Real Men."

InFollowing him J. M. Tanner responded to
toast, "A I.lne from Newspaper

Men." He his usual fund of good
stories. C. Gibson toaated guest In

Ina speech of several minutes, "A Pioneer
Who Knew Well," being the basis of

inhis remarks. Bruce McCulloch told sev-

eral droll incidents in the life of the guest
which roused much good humored laughter,

th'his theme "Mr. Kenyon at the Stock
Tarda" giving him the latitude. J. H. Van
Dusen spoke from suggestion, "Our to

Guest as a Promoter." Mayor Thomas
Hoctor expressed regret of the city In

loss of thebtllty and push by
Chicago was gaining so much In receiving
Mr. Kenyon. J. B. Watklns In the terse
and clever humor for which he la noted
took the sting out of tbe regret of the
occasion by responding to the theme, "This
Certainly Takes Shingle from South
Omaha's Roof."

Following the long applause amid which
he rose, Mr. Kenyon could do little more
than thank men of the exchange
their friends from both cltlea for their ex-

pressions of good will.
Dies from Effects of Fall.

Gus Erlckson died at the South Omaha
hospital yesterday. He was taken there
about three days ago suffering from
effects of a fall received at the packing
houses days ago. He was found
one morning by workmen lying uncon-
scious at the foot of a stairway and the a
supposition was that he

the campaign for the new building until It
la people refuse to give any
thing, but too many wait to be urged. The
old location soon be closed, for the
front haa been rented to a show oompany,

Is to be In operation by the 1st of
August. Offtcea for carrying forward
of the campaign be located elsewhere
within a days.

Bandar geirlca.
R. L. Wheeler's Sunday morning

topic will be What Shall I Llkn
a Oood Man?" In the evening his theme
will be "The Unveiling of Schiller's
Statue." A quartet will furnish music

Rev. Andrew Ren wick of the United
Presbyterian church will hold servioea In
the morning, but there will be no evening
service.

"Looking to Jesus" will be the morning
subject of Rev. George Van Winkle at the

"The Unchanging Lord"
Is the evening topic. Tha young peoples
meeting will be at 7 p. m.

Mailt City Gm1b.
William Corbett was sentenced fifteen

days In the county Jail for vagiancy.
Mike Gegglus Is said to be a democratic

candidate tor UougLaa county sheriff.
Rev. Andrew RenwlckOuis been tn Glad-

stone. 1:1.. for several days. He will be
home today.

Paul Josephs was fined for
driving through a funeral precession a

days ago.
Mrs. George McBride. til North Nine-

teenth vtreri, who was operated en Men-da- y,

Is doing nicely.
A circulator at one of the Sedgwick

petitions fur supreme Juage appeared In
Omaha yeelerday.

Th Belx-Runva- n ' '
the Omaha Country ct this aft
ernoon the club grounds.

William McDeviu ot i.ii I'nlon tiloi.k
yards Is still in a critical condition at the
tie Joseph's huspllal In Omaha.

Mrs. J. J. Gaughan. North Twenty-fourt- h,

entertained lite women of PI.
Agues' parish Thursday afternoon.

I'rauk MeGtll it Us Nsllie Bird were
married by Lir. R. L. yesterday.
They will make their heme at Twentieth
and N streets.

The couuty doing a lot of
st n street side or tne city limits.

They ur preparing approach to the
u"""

Since contusion Ii.as arisen over the
""'" I"'"j lot ailfgea wiif ubahijs. uw

Mated that Walter Lake 1717 E street;
u an u under arrest.

. m will be lu.
IllahUnd para. Bvuin by class

factory inspection laws to clean ,talr, ,jur1riS the night. He was employed
up the workshops make aurroundlngs BS a ngnt watchman. The body was taken
more pleasant and wholesome. j jn charge by Heafey Heafey. but It not

Some work, actually prolongs UMy tnat an inquest will be held. The
life and health. Coal tar dye Is a menace j funeral wm be held from the residence,
when used aa a for food, Forty-sixt- h S streets, Sunday after-b- ut

Its manufacture Is said to be one of noon at I p. m.
the healthiest trades in the j Campaign for Y. M. C. A.

The work of making tar Itself j The Young Men's Christian aaaoclatlon
la virulently unhealthy, because of the ha up t0 tne prM,ellt time secured I5,C0

sulphur fumes. The tar is made In gas toT the building. The people are re-

am! coke works, when the finished sponding about as well as management
product is passed on to dye works expected. It is the Intention to continue
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No. I of the First Reformed church Pun-da- y

school, on Monday evening. July 15.
beginning at S o'clock.

SIZING UP THE CANDIDATES

Philosopher Pooler Pokes Faa at
Yarloas Aaalraata for the

Presidency.

"Mr. rooley" takes tip the presidential
candldnte In the July American Magaslne.
John T. McCutcheon 'la the cartoonist.
kVllowlug Is a rart of the fun at the ex-
pense of Fairbanks:

"Fairbanks Is too dlwle-may-car- e.

There's a Turltan sthreak In our blood,
It though we will. Undher th" polite

veneer, as Hogan says, Iv dhrnnkenness
ar-r- e still a eonsarvltlve people an' It a

question whether we can thrust a man
can be eo carried away by th' tumult

th' time as to exclaim In a gust lv pas-
sion: 'I consldher It the most fortunate, If

wm frglve th' vllence Iv th' expression,
I concede that Ivry man has a right to

differ with me on this or anny other ques-
tion, an' I will gladly shake th' hand Iv
anny man In this vsst aujeence who hon-
estly disagrees with me. that In this coun-thr- y

iv ours, blessed, as some say an'
some say not, be universal sufferage. It
thud happen that th' aacred festival iv our
freedom, th' Foorth Iv July, though those

believe In St. Pathrick's day are en-

titled to their oplnyon, an' a betther lot Iv
nlver lived, an' I have a gr-re-

manny English frlnds, an' Germans too.
that matther. an' Swedes, that th'

Foorth Iv July which we clllvbrate so Joy-

ously, though it is deplorable that so
manny . little boys ahud blow off their
thumbs thryln' to frighten their sisters
with cannon crackera, an' I read in a
Chicago pa-ap- that this Is so, an' an ex-

cellent fam'ly Journal It Is, too, that I
have brought to me bedside ivry mornln"
with all the other s, f'r where wul

be without th' free-do- iv th' press,
though they probably go too far In criti-
cism Iv our public men, but what cud be
expected? It Is most fortunate, I think,
that th' Foorth lv July shud lnvaryably.

far aa I have had the opporchunlty to
observe, happen1 Ivry year In th' month lv
July, If I am right.'

"A wild fellow. But I hope an' be-

lieve Hinnlsy, that If lllcted presldlnt th'
responsibilities lv his high office, like th'
responsibilities Iv his high hat, will rest

heavily on his head as they have on
Roscnfelt's. Th" Janlal hall-fello- th'
free-an-als- y hayro lv th' dairy rathskellar,
thumpin' th' table with a stein Iv butlher-mll- k

an' singln', 'F'r It's always fair
weather whin good fellows get together.'
will soon be sobered be his mighty Job.
I'm bound to have me doubts about a
man that comes Into this saloon Just

I'm goin' to close up, hangs his hat on
gas Jet an' asks th' stove f'r th' pleasure
a two-ste- but I feel that If Oscar Fair-

banks is ilicted prlsidint he'll settle down
save his money."

Of Koraker "Mr. Dooley" says:
"Joe Foraker Is an ldeelist In pollytlcks.

He's a crather lv Impulse. He's a soul
apart, as Hogan says. He oughtn't to

in pollytlcks. He ought to be a
monk. When there was no wan else to
deflnd th' poor naygur fr'm persecution,
Joe Foraker come to th' front. He nlver
thought iv a reward. F'r th' mute, dis-

franchised black, who hns no vote except Vi

southern Ohio, he hurled hlmsilf against
dlshpoUc power. What can ye do with
such a man? Ya can't help Ukln' him,
but Is It safe to put a dhreamer Ilka him

th' hlgheat office In the gift W th' na-

tion? We all know that corruption exists
pollytlcks, f'r pollytlcks Is human.

Other men, practical men, face it. Joe
Foraker, ldeelist, gives It a back. He's

kind Iv a man that. If some lv th'
good fellows were upholsterin' a ballot box

suit th' taste, wud say. "Glntlemen, I
will not Stand Idly by an' permit this

Onlesa ye desist I will lave th'
room, an' whin ye have completed this
profanation. If I hear th' slightest wMbM.j

fr'm wan iv ye, I'll return with a pollsmaii.
Have a care!' We want no vague philos-
opher f r this) high office. Lave Joe For-

aker to his dhreama, says 1"
Of Taft he says:
"His rale position In the cabinet la Of-

ficial Jollyer. He's th' Happy Hand. Whin
there's a ruction annywhere Taft starts
out an' cleans It up. A man goes Into tn'
White House with a letter fr'm James J.
Hill. There's a sound lv breakln' glass aa'
furniture, an" th' visitor Is fired out !t a
window. Where does he fall? Into Taft's
waitln' arms. "Where ar're ye goin',
frlnd?' says Taft. 'To a hardware store to
buy me a gun,' says th' man. 'I have an-

other letter In me pocket fr'm Haltch
Haitch Rogers,' he says. 'Ah, set here

while.' says Taft. pullln' him into a
chair. 'Have a good see-ga- r. Put wan
Into ye'er pocket to smoke afther supper.
Isn't It a fine day, ain't it? I've got a
conundhrum I want to tell ye some time.
Ye're not mad, are ye? Don't mind th"

little fellow Inside. It's his fun. Why,
yesterday, he threw a lighted lamp at me,

an' I'm his best frlnd.' An th' man goes

back to Herkimer county and shows th'
place where Rosenfelt hit him."

FARMERS ARE ALSO MINERS

Gold Fen ad at the Grass Roots
t mud Land Soars In

Vftlne.

Ranchmen living along Canyon creek, a
few miles northwest of Helena, Mont., have j

another occupation which they pursue each j

season, and In many cases the returns far
exceed those secured from the farming
operations. The second operstton Is mining ;

and the farmers are now getting ready to
operl up for this season, and on account of
the unusual supply of water splendid re-

sults are anticipated.
During, the palmy days of the Gloster

mine, near Marysvllle, when W,00O,(W worth
of gold was taken out of the property, the
cyanide process was not known, and the
rich tailings were allowed to run down the
creek and over the land of the farmers. It
has been estimated that H.O00.0C0 went down
the creek In the slime. Much land was
ruined by tha tailings, and suits were
brought against the company for damages.
There was one farmer who put in. several
days across the creek on his ranch and al-

lowed the tailings to run all over the place.
The other farmers laughed at him and
called him crasy. .

He himself did not know why he allowed
the muck to ruin his ranch, eicept, as he
explained to another farmer, he hsd an In- -

tuition that It would all corns out right In ;

the end. I

When the cyanide process was discovered
this man built a number of setting tanks
on his place, and. It Is said, cleared up
nearly 1100.000. I

The Gloster has not been oprated since
1 to any extent, but the farmers are still
operating their cyanide tanks. Every ranch
on Canyon creek on which the tailings were
deposited Is worth more than the ranch
without tha tailings.

The story is told that several years ago
a former Ch!i;ago policeman came out to
Canyon creek and bought a ranch on time
for 16.0U0. As soon as he took possession
he built some cyanide tanks, and In three
months bad paid fur the ranch and bad
some money tn bank m assition.

, .

There are nuuiL--r ui
who have made good cleanup from tha
tailings of the Glotter, and It Is currently
reported that one Helena man cleaned up
m..00 from handling them.-

If yon have anything ta trade advertise
it l t,e PW rirhu.n clumm f The
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In the World Is the Nome
I.lne tbat Rnna Only In

Slammer.

The railroad Is the
railroad on this continent. From

the shore of Bering sea at Nome It crosses
the tand creeps and
bumps Its way Into the heart of the

mountain range.
It was built for the of

supplies to mining camps, scattered along
the creeks and the Snake and Nome rivers
and In the mining of the

are still
trifles, who, at the rate of 10 cents a mile,
are to hang on If they can.

It runs only In summer.
The roofless car is flanked with

kitchen benches. It Is solidly packed with
miners and track laborers, with pick and
shovel and pan, brown canvas bags or
oilcloth packs. There aro also women
and children, going out to gather wild
flowers. A roofless Jrelght car was piled
with The one available seat

it ki g of nulls.
Freight aboard, the little

1ki,',!ik it.kIho begins to sing like a
Dutch kettle, then slowly, It
teeters Bklrtlng tjueen Anne
cottages and canvas, tin can and tar paper
shacks. Once across Dry Creek bridge
the town begins to drop out of sight until
tho rising tundra It en a
level with the sea.

Scarcely has the town vanished than
foothills, hung In purple shadows, begin
to appear. The tundra, broken
with natural and
ditches. Is riotous with flowers and waving
fields of cotton. Where cotton grows
look out for Ice not far below,
miners say.

Man of all work is the
In leather overalls and puf

fing a huge cigar he stumbles over freight i

and In an effort to gather
fares, while animate or inan-

imate scrambles to keep from rolling off
Into the tundra or creeks.

In building rail or wagon roads Alaska's
unsolved Is tho tundra.
of decayed peat and reindeer
mens. It covers, like an alluring carpet,
ground froien knows how deep.
Parallel with the - sea for leagues. It
stretches back from Nome Reach four or
five miles into the foothills ot the Sawtooth

Wet or dry, the tundra Is spongy. When
dry It yields to the tread with a crisp
crackle not unlike burnt paper or straw.
Saturated with rain, a of

AlaNka summers. It Is as
to man or beast as a fog or a

When t!: ral:ioad the
second In Alaska and the first on the

ws built, July, by the W 11

Oo se A'. Inlng and Trading compa. y ior
the of fre.ght to Its proper-
ties on Anvil creek, lour and a hulf mlK'S
from Nome, wooden ties were laid over
the tundra, with little or no roadbed

The tracks when It rained sin
into the until the water often
coveied (he floor of the cars. Ill winter,
when the Great White .ack
rrost la tallrd in the
the Arctic, the tailroad tle-- i are a trail to
the To n.Iss foot n is
Oiten to sink hip uYep In tho tundra.

The luri to n.U In iho e d-- yi w- -i 11

one way, while irelght wua at the 1st- - ot
14 cents a pound. The lost six yea is ajo
for a horte team to Anvil c ret, .ou and
a half miles, was fcao. The
railroad in clea.-e- In the first
season of less than three working mnn.bs

'i he road has been extendi d to Station
Ex, tv el .e miles north lio n N.m-- . w. en

y d In sum who been
t.ie 1 firm
With change

came change name, and to the new-
comer the Is the S:wa.d
Pen n railroad.
' ee facts tat st eal B h m

as the train WkbM.i lit) t r.
station, Scattered
iiack .lie roudt'.juse are canvua or
paper shacks, in g d m; s-- th

. diggings wa.t'ng
cltan a network ami
miles canvas colling ke hug
reptiles through the tundra.

tie seems a
stretch to the foilhllls. The lallrcad,

has a steady upaard glade, 100 feet
to the mile, the highest p Int
leaf lied. Summit, is 6Xl feet tho
sea level. Dexter, the fifth
the railroad takes a sleep

New York Herald.

Poor Hlchard Jaator's
Ixive can live on love, but It ofteu

on gold.
A to the wise Is

foolish,
Al.h-iic- riiukt-- s the heart grow

of tome one mar at hand.
girl alio refusal you will forgive

amlliliii, but your marriage.
You 11 never know bow many relatives

she l.as until you marry her.
(B lhe of the simple life

that It so
Marriage Isn't a failure bo--

caiiMe nome married are.
Tlie Joy does not

a retumeo fortifmert ring.
Art Is lung, tul thai is reason Why

an ist s hair t snort.
All love I but some kinds demand

more owurlty than
liaavea lis about you your infancy;

Wikl

Before Buying a
You want to you run pot tlie best
yon can pet the easiest and you will receive the
most treatment your purchase. Where prices,

and treatment are right, you are safe in Our-busine- sa

has in volume eat h year on a basis of satis-
fied customers today our 5 big in

and Iowa transacting the largest piano business carried territory
nearly much piano houses combined. will continue, sale

sample pianos used instruments week longer. splendid bargains
hand.

KNABE GRAND, almost new $450
$500 EMERSON $310

MATHUSEK $80
HALLET almost $190

NEW SAMPLE $145. $178. $205 $220
represent Steinway Sons, Hardman, Chase, Steger Sons, Emerson,

Phail, Kurtzman and fifteen factories.
you from $50 piano. This saving together with terms

month) makes buying the proposition for
and complete furnished

CHMOLLER & MUELLER
Phone Doug.

Largest piano dealers

RnflniMft ARftTIP.S

Btranarest

north-
ernmost

flowering tundra

Sawtooth
transportation

district Kougu-ro- k.

Passengers unconsidered

permitted Na-
turally

Pullman

merchandise.

flat-topp-

cautiously

Imperceptibly

everywhere
lagoons man-mad- e

veteran

Nome-Aretlc- 's

conduotor.

passengers
everything

problem Composed
vegetation,

nobody

mountains.

characteristic
northwestern

Quicksand.
Nome-Arcti- c

pen-

insula,

transportation

tundra

"silence,
njrthland, envelopes

mustier. however,

Ncme-Ar.tl- c

consequence

Briwnsvllle. everywhere

drrrlckx,

how-
ever,

station,
downward grade.

Philosophy.

sufficient;
superfluous.

t.OTiex!ty

knoxr where values whore
terms whore

favorable after
tonns buying.

increased
alone until stores Nebraska

other clearing
Some

$900

$300
$350 DAVIS,

PIANOS

other
$100

from
Catalog bargain out-of-tow- n customers

Nome-Arcti- c

snow-crown-

northward,

dangerous

prep-

aration.

Nome-Arct- ic

tntrsUng.
necisarlly

1311-131- 3 Tarnam
the middle-wes- t, operating 5 large stores and a factory.

Trybody lies you when you're presl
anx or tne ( nlted Statea,

Two can not live on whut one can. but
the is better worth while.

are thousands of people who love
Roosevelt for the liars he has

A father-in-law- 's means are generally
out of proportion to his meanness.

If you don't take care of the necessities,
the luxuries will tske no care of you.

The average married man knows what
is meant by the "consent of the governed."

The man who begins by minding his own
business Is the man who will some day be
minding his own businesses. Saturday Eve-
ning Post.

LIMITED RIGHJS0N STREETS

Telephone Camnnny Fined far De-

stroying? on
Streets.

According to a decision rendered by the
supreme court of Missouri, last
neither a telephone company nor any other
public aervlce corporation has any rights
In a street that are not expressly granted
It by ordinance. Even the of cities
In granting such rights are subject to lim-

itation.
The telephone company-wn- s sued because

It damaged shade and ornamental trees be-
longing the persona filing the Informa-
tion. The trees were In and
In front their premises. Exemplary dam-
ages were In the sum 1500.

A verdict for 110 actual damage was ren-
dered by the trial court and (25 exemplary

The company appealed the Kansaa City
court of appeals, which transferred the
case to the supreme court on the ground
that constitutional question was Involved.
The verdict of tha trial oourt la affirmed,
all the Judges concurring.

"According the laws of this state,"
ays Judge Woodson, "the property

In towns and villages own the land
to the center of the adjoining sub-
ject to the easement of the city. It has
the right to subjeot the to any and

'":xz

'.'.; is.'WW-",''''-
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the Wild Goose compel It the i'urntture company, has with
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MR. WALLACE WALLACE

Reheld the smile on the face of Wallace
M. Wallace, head salesman of the Hartman

lost for several days the cause of the
smile which adorned the face of Mr. Wal-
lace when this photograph was taken.

Seine days ago Mr. Wallace noticed that
he had lost his valuable diamond ring which
he usually wears. Diligent search failed to
reveal .Its whereabouts and Mr. Wallace
was about to give up In despair when a
frlond suggested that he enlist tlie services
of Prof. the noted prophetic
seer, who might assist him In It recov-
ery. The suggestion was acted upon and
on Friday, July Mr. Wallace railed to
see tho profussor to ascertain the latter
really could tell him the object of his visit.
It was Impossible to get an Immediate In-

terview, parlors being crowded
people, anxiously waiting for their
turn. Mr. Wallace asked the maid what
tha time would be to see the profes-
sor. In her reilned snd polite manner she
Informed the would-h- e Investigator that no
more appointments be made this
week, which made matters the worse,
as ha was bound to consult Prof. leveaux.
Mr. Wallace felt blue and downhearted
when he returned to his work at the Hart-ma- n

Furniture company. The first thing
the boya ahouted. "Well, what did you find
out? Did he tell you anything about your
mother's ring! Who's got It? Where Is
It?" etc.. etc. After having explained that
he did not get to see the professor at all,
be asked for forenoon off and
early Saturday

time his luck seemed to have
cliaiigod. aa Uiere wars only two ahead af

Piano

Loses $700 Diamond
Prof. Leveaux Tells

Whereabouts

PIANO CO.

ail the uses purposes for whloh tha
street was eatabllahed, but until doag
so, subject It to one or more of these usua,

long the owner and the city
can Jointly occupy the atreet without vio-
lence to the free and complete exerciae of
the public easement, the owner Is. to that
extent. Just much the owner of the prop

to the center of the street as of tha
remainder of the property."

GREATER SKILL OF ANCIENTS

Constructive Skill of Old Tlnioa
Par Ahead of Modern

Variety.
"We are losing all onr secrets In this

shabby age," an architect said. "If wa
keep on the time will come when we'll be
able to do nothing well.

"Take, for steel, We claim to
make good steel, yet the blades tha Sara-
cens turned out hundreds of yeara ago
would cut one of our own blades In two
like butter. '

"Take Ink. Our modern Ink fades In Ave
or ten years to rust color, yet tha ink of
mediaeval manuscripts as black and
bright today it was 700 years ago.

"Take dyes. Tha beautiful blues and reds
and greens of antique oriental rugs have all
been lost, while In Egyptian tombs we find
fabrics dyed thousands of yeara ago
remain today hrighter and purer In hue
than any of our modern fabrics.

"Take my specialty, buildings. We can't
build as the ancients did. The secret ef
their mortar and cement lost to us. Their
mortar and cement were actually harder
and more durable than the stonea they
bound together, whereas ours horrors I'
New Tork Press.

Building;
M. Rochman, frame dwelling, (B4 Sooth

Twenty-fourt- h street, fl.OOO; Christ Berger,
frame dwelling. 7524 Camden avenue. fl,300;
Oscar Kronsted, frame dwelling. 3080

atreet. I2.M0.

Ring.
Its

OWNER OP THE RING.

him, and after a thirty-minut- e wait it
came to his turn. He was asked Into th
large oriental reading room. It being
early in the morning he found tha arofeaeor
In an excellent Inspiration, full of physio
power. Can you tell ma what I came (or,
was Mr. Wallace's first remark. Like a
flash of lightning Prof. Leveaux replied:
"Yea, it's your mother's diamond ring that
brings you to me. And If you take my ad-

vice you will go straight back to tho third
floor af the carpet department and look la
the extreme south comer among a lot of
burlap and excelsior and other ruboiah and
there you will find the diamond iinx"
"This sounds Uku a fairy story,'- - Mr. Wal-
lace replied, If I should find it where
you Just said I would, you will be well
paid." Mr. Wallace, after a few momauta
conversation, ran back to tha stora at tha
rate of thirty miles an hour, hurried up to
the third floor, not even taking to
wait for the elevator, looked carefully
through the excelsior and, sure enough, to
hla great surprise found his diamond ring,
a token highly treasured, it having bean in
his family for over forty years. Mr. Wal-
lace a popular young man and his many
friends patronize him at tha Hartman
Furniture company were all glad to learn
he gut his diamond ring back.

Prof. Leveaux la the famous poychlo
who came to Omaha last winter. He
be consulted dally at his parlor at "The
Elms." North Eighteenth, between th
hours of 10 and I p. in. Sundays, 11 to 4.

He the most wonderful clairvoyant who
ever came to this city. No matter whom
you may go, no matter whom yeu meet.
you hear them talk about that groat man
at "Tito Elms." Tura to page I, sporting
oecttoa, and road hla tf trial
aueut,
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